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Roomers 

"Rooms for Leisure"

Less than 5 minutes’ walk from Frankfurt Central Station and the River

Main, Roomers offers elegant rooms and free WiFi throughout the

property. Guests have access to a modern, top-floor spa and an

international restaurant. The Roomer’s stylish rooms feature dark wooden

furniture and warm colour schemes. All include a marble bathroom, a

Bluetooth sound box, and flat-screen TV with Sky channels. Overlooking

Frankfurt’s skyline, the Roomers’s spa has a designer sauna, a steam

bath, a whirlpool and a well-equipped fitness area, and a roof terrace and

sky lounge are available as well. Massages and cosmetic treatments can

also be booked. The daily buffet breakfast includes international classics

and specialities from the Levante region. The hotel restaurant serves

international dishes with a focus on grills, and drinks are offered at the

award-winning Roomers Bar (smoking bar). A candy bar is featured as

well. In summer, drinks and meals are served on the terrace.

 +49 69 271 3420  www.roomers-

frankfurt.com/en/

 info@rommers.eu  Gutleutstraße 85, Francfort-

sur-le-Main
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The Pure 

"White on White"

Flowing white spaces and delightfully minimalist interiors greet you at this

ultra chic hotel. White walls, design leather chairs, white carpeting and

staff members outfitted in white, create an extravagant ambiance at The

Pure. While the fluorescent lights outside make this hotel feel like a

nightclub, the comfortable rooms, top of the line amenities and a stylish

bar, make this a popular place to stay. Watch your flat screen TV, with a

cocktail in hand, and enjoy a little cosmopolitan relaxation. A spa,

breakfast room, patio, fitness center, lobby lounge and bar are available.

 +49 69 710 4570  www.the-pure.de/  info@the-pure.de  Niddastraße 86, Francfort-

sur-le-Main
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Bristol Hotel 

"Modern Luxury"

Mixing contemporary design and decor with old-world, customer-first

service, the Bristol Hotel in Frankfurt is quickly becoming one of the most

popular hotels in the city. This boutique hotel prides itself on its "behind-

the-scenes" service, which aims to make the guests feel like everything is

magically taken care of. The hotel is close to the city's major art galleries

and museums. Their Summer Lounge is one of the trendiest lounges in

Frankfurt and a great place to unwind and socialize.

 +49 69 24 2390  www.bristol-hotel.de/  info@bristol-hotel.de  Ludwigstrasse 15, Francfort-

sur-le-Main
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Hotel An der Messe 

"Refreshingly Different"

Situated in a central, but quiet location near the exhibition center, An der

Messe makes for a welcome change from the giant commercial hotels that

dominate the district. Each of the guest rooms have a unique character

and theme of their own, that ranges from African and Thai decor in some

rooms, to beautiful Art-Deco inspired spaces. Replete with suitable

artifacts and great attention to detail, the rooms are a charming affair.

Equipped with a host of amenities like wireless internet and minibar, the

rooms make for a pleasant stay. Guests can eat breakfast out on the

terrace during the summer. Though it's one of the smaller hotels in the

city, this boutique property is exceedingly popular, and advance booking

is highly recommended.

 +49 69 74 7979  www.hotel-an-der-

messe.de/

 info@hotel-an-der-

messe.de

 Westendstraße 104,

Francfort-sur-le-Main
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25hours Hotel The Goldman 

"More than a Day!"

Just a 10-minute tram ride from Frankfurt’s Römer square and city centre,

this design hotel near the Ostbahnhof Train Station enjoys easy access to

the Frankfurt Trade Fair and Frankfurt Airport. Extended in 2012, 25hours

Hotel The Goldman offers guests a creative and innovative design

provided by local artists. All rooms are non-smoking, individually themed,

and provide a unique accommodation experience. Enjoy some delicious

food in the stylish ambience of the Goldman restaurant. Located in the

creative east end of the city, the restaurant is decorated in a maritime

theme. The hotel lounge also provides a relaxed setting for guests wishing

to work or socialise and is popular with local artists in the evenings.

Guests at 25hours Hotel The Goldman enjoy free Sky TV, complimentary

water, and free high-speed WiFi.

 +49 69 4058 6890  www.25hours-hotels.com/

en/hotels/frankfurt/the-

goldman

 goldman@25hours-

hotels.com

 Hanauer Landstraße 127,

Francfort-sur-le-Main

 by Nicolas17   

Hotel Gerbermühle 

"Goethe's Old Haunt"

A traditional and original establishment, the Gerbermühle offers bright

and romantic guest rooms furnished with French beds and marble baths.

Several rooms offer beautiful views of the River Main and the Frankfurt

skyline. The suites are named after the people who influenced the life of

Goethe, the famous poet and philosopher. The summer garden at the

Hotel Gerbermühle is one of the main attractions, and the restaurant

awaits you with some culinary delights.

 +49 69 6897 7790  www.gerbermuehle.de/  info@gerbermuehle.de  Gerbermühlstraße 105,

Francfort-sur-le-Main
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